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Wylle Thornton,
- ?Uld flf&rker
v July 13, 1937.

The .Life of a Pioneer.
Benjaman Franklin Stone*

VbcieJ^^raton. Tah^epuah^

3enjaman Franklin Stone Was born March 14, 1852,
I

fourteen ailes east of Fayetteville, Arkansas, in the

Oxford iJend Cdmaiunifcy. Ee was raised by his grandparents

on his mother's side, the Boyds., His mother; died when he

was seven days old.

l£r. Stone was later'married a't the nge of twenty to

Nancy l^ramble, eighteen years old, in the year of 1878.

About*1894;a uian^whose name is unknown at present,

left Oxford Bend, Arkansas, and came into the unsettled

community near what is now Braggs, Oklahoma. He explored

for mineral on vjhat is no« known as Little' Greenleaf Creek,

located east of Braggs. tShen he returned to Oxford Bend

he was in possession of a large lump of pure lead. He re-

lated to,hie wife that he had,^found e very rich deposit of

llsad in this Indian"Country, located on a smell creek east

©fniraggs Station* ~~He 3aid ho found this large lump stick-

ing on a tree root that had beon blown up by a storm.

This man whose name has been forgotten today, returned

. to claim fclue iaine and was- killed by some unknown Qaraailant,

an outlaw. x

Hl» wife oamo to S. F> Stone and related the stpry to
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him, arid persuaded him, to go^ttto Indian Territory to

find this mine, v *'"_ ' .-:

B. 1r Stone pez*suadod laprtriend, a man by the name

of Fou&e, to go with hijri into the Indian Territory to claim

this depooit and\ they did find i t as direoted by this f'iret

\clainaan^'a wife»._\ - -

This Mr, Stone then attempted to prove his right on

the Indian enrollment records befcre^the Dawes Conimieeion.

Hê  was turned*-«dt3wn with the inroimation bhat i"t was im- .-

possible to accept his claim. "T;here£ore, he abandoned

his intention to f i le his ohildren on the lands holding-
> . . -.-»*** ' • *

the hidden treasure. ..---- - ^ "
. -- —!

In-the fall oi' 1901, B. F. intone left Arkansas for

the Indian Territoi-y, entering the Territory near Dutch

Mills and coming into Stilwell.' Then he went south on ̂

*^rro&d called the old Hidge Route, do>m the Kansas City .

Southern Railroad. The road was very dim andl unworked- and

he had to use an axe many times to cut new roads around mud

holes and deep ruts* He made his way.up and down those hills
• • • I • •

and mountains in a covered wagon aruwn by a ppny tetoa. The

hills were so afceep that the wagon" holding hik wife aad

oh'ildren, slid down the hills in spite of -the team trying

to hold it baok and the wheels locked tight. The wagon

near turning over.
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Mr. Stone and his family saw hundreds -of wild game,

squirrels," deer, turkey, fox, woTf̂  and Indian ponies

that appeared to be wild. This family camped along the

road with.wolves"howling about their beds during the

night, fitr. Stone kept theflres burning,protty well all '

night t& tielp-him keep the hoj^iiig-^olvesjp&y, as well

as taking a shot at them with'his gun. now and then. The

Stone family finally arrived on the bank of .the Arkansas

River near Webbers Falls. He paidv a man a dollar to put

his wagon, team, and family across the river on a ferry

boat. • '

The Stonejfamily arjs4s*#?F̂ too late in that locality

to be able to rent a farm for that winter. Instead, they

rented a vacant house near the ftfldow Scales. The Scales

were a well-known Indian family who sere recognized as

being thrifty and whoj3$ow"ed many small favors to the new

arrivals ^rom Arkansas. Mrs. Scale^ had lots of land and

j|oney and stated that she had nevef known white people that

she admired so much,as a family, as she did the Stone familyr

The white family was amazed at the special interest manifested

by this wealthy Indian lady. The widow often prepared great

feasts and called in the many friends which she had among

her tribe* She always gave a special invitation to this

Ite fat y
•" , - f
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On one occasion she requested the small stone girl

to dance agaln,,bj»fore her company as she had done on

prior occasions. On this occasion this native called

\ 'rthe child's parents to one side and begged them to accept

one thousand dollars for thin little girl whose name was

Vtecie and who f*as the youngest of \the family. She also

offered %o have e will Biade glving\this child everything

she hed at her death with but"~a dollar apiece to her

relatives. She did not have any sons or daughters of heir

own.

Mr* Stone and his family had occasion to meet hundreds

of Indians Oon these feasts, and parties, and found then?

jyery,ready to assist him in every way possible.

Mr. Stone left ^eb^Bers Falls early the next spring

because he had not been able to rent landyto make a crop

that year. He again loaded his family into: this same

wagon «\nd started back over the seme route BB had followed

down. They crossed the Arkansas River agein W a wooden

ferry. The sand bars on the banks of the river were so

loose and so deep that he hod a hard time pulling his load

onto solid ground. The long wearisome trek back W e r those

wolf infested mountains was very- much dreaded by this white

family, especially na the father was the only man in\the-

family.
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Tha family talked it all over.and the father said,

"Well, git-dap ponies..* The mountains again were in sight

with but scarcely any road through them. They moved along .

on* this return trip very slowly, resting thej.£ horses .after

each steep hill climbed. The family always walked up the

steep hills ,but they were about three days and a half getting

to within five miles of Bunch, to what was known as the
r

•^rby Smith Farm. Mr. Stone ranted this for that year.

He made a very fine crop(that year of 190S. Every

neighbor he had was an Indian, as there was not a white

family within five miles of him. An old Cherokee Indian waa

his closest neighbor, •arid the best neighbor the family*ever

had. Her name was Missouri Bunoh. This good neighbor was

unable to speak a word of English but always made signs

with her hands to express her wants. Mr. Stone always

made it a point to never refuse to grant every request

mad© whenever it was at all possible to grant it, thereby

making fast friends out of his only neighbors. 'One other

very close neighbor and friend was Diok Hawkins, a ful!l»

blood Cherokee,who always helped him hoe out his cotton

and corn. Mr. Stone stated that his Indian hired hftfep

always gave him a real day's «ork when employed by him.

The notable thing about Mr. Stone's stay on this
\

K

farm was how his Indian landlord had moved out of his old
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homestead to give him room for hie family. This old

Indian homestead was one of the first houses in that

oountry tQs be built of lumber.' It had two large rooms

and two'scalier side rooms with a large sandstone

chimney on. the east 'end of the building. The front
> \ ' -
faced the south; and the building still stands today.

One thing Mr. Stone remembered very distinctly
> * r

was about the wife of his Indian landlord. Mrs. Kerby

Smith was'totally deaf and dumb. The old Indian lady
told the Stone family that, early in life she had used

a lead pencil to pi'ok her ear and caused her to go deaf

and later brought on dumbness and.loss of eyesight.

The Kerby Smith Indian family were considered about

the only thrifty Indians in that community. They had sold

a great number of cattle off of the open range every season,

and had kept the money hidden on the premises, but had made -

it a rule to move this money to a different place for safety^

aake from tide to time; on down* to a certain date, Along

about the year Mr. Stone came into that community this money

saving Indian family lost its savings. Only God kz.owe the

worry and heartaches that cnused the Smith.ffaraily. Th«

normal portl'on of that family always motioned each ojbher off

around into different rooms away from this feeble mother.
- I •
She had become very feeble by this time, and the family was
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almost sure if she found out about the great, loss ah*

would likely fall dead. Anyhow, the family had whispered

aboiit this natter cautiously for, months, and they^knew"

thflt mother would soon inquire about this family savings.

Thw'someon* would have to sbaice her hand to tell her the

a«?ful news, -md probably sew her collapBe. The family

thad invented,?! very secret dumb code of language by taking ,

her by the hand and indicating the words by the shake of

the hand. ' ' • •

?he family decided that 'they would give her the much 6

dreaded news, and had called in all the relatives for thi/fĉ ' *

awful ordeal-. i*ha lot fell on some of the family to take

her by the hand ^hile friends and relatives stood in a ring

to witness this awful thing.

The hand wafs grasped and' the news was transmitted«

Instead of death to the feeble mother, she began to ensile.

The people also begsn to smile instead of having that pale

scared, look, 3*hat happened, when her hand «ss dropped,

was that ah« hobbled to a secret, personal, a??e~olcl trunk,

and du$ up one.of her old *?orn out piece/of clothing, and

unwrapped" th.is large roll of bills and gold. The family

cried,. "Hurrah J Hurrah I'»- grabbed each other and^ began to

round/a^dxround, , ' ' - <' ' * ,

Then she grasped one of them by the hand and told them .

^ ^*» • " ' " ' ™ '• • — " ~ — • — — — - • — — - - — - — , — » - _ . _ _
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. she had decided the money should be moved\ again and moved

It while they wer*e. in the field. The family told the

Stone family that their purpose for this special code was

to guard against robbers coming onto their feeble mother
* -

in-their absence and talking to her.

The children of B. F. Stone stated that they remember

that within a short distance of this old Indian homestead

there are a lot of very ancient petrified animals, and

other curious, stones, "ttiese were visited fey'travellers

and many Indians! they are sure these are.still there,; •

Late the next fall, Kerby Smith came up from his

Sallisaw home to try,to persuade his renter to stay on

his-farm tne next year.' Ilr.* Stone, however, decided to „

vgo~baok to Arkansas on a.visit *ith his family and while

• there his entire family got sick ftith measles. One

daughter, Mamie^died and this long sickness in his family
• ' • • *

. forced him to bave to farm in "Arkansas that year, 1903.

He moved ,on the Ingram-farm, within one mile of Sonora,

Arkansas. He stayed there only this year (1903) and the

next year he again found himself located one mile south of

Webbera falls, Indian, Territory. Ee came over the same

rough road he. traveled from Arkansas to Indian Territory

two years before this date. This place belonged to Doctor

' Bur^a, who now. lives at Warner, Oklahoma. This pioneer
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was known for his ability to raise fine watermelons in

those early days: so much so that be became known RB the

watermelon king of 'ebbers Falls. He had the same name

in *,rknnsagi.

Dr. Bums of ̂ srner, the landlord, spent toir.y Sundays

with the Stone family, viewing the watermelons growing- so
c

larae. He requested th-t he be notified when *> certain

large melon was ripe as he wanted it for a certain occasion.

This occasion latex proved to be a church picnic, and was

held on the sandy banks of the Arkansas River, '̂ hen ho was

notified about this watermelon, Pr. Burns came to the farm

after it in his latest means of transportation at that time.

It was a fine two-hors© buggy, only/tho end of the melon

would $50 into the buggy. It w*s reported the mountainous

appearing melon ampiy fed thone cheerful church picnickers

on the banks of old Arkansas. The fertility/that land was

J . • "
almost unbelievable at that time, but ?&r', r>toT\© wns unable

to stay in those mosquito infested bottoms any longer. This

was in the year of 1904. The'informant observed here how
€

differant.it *aa in those dayn than in the present time.

She states how her parents stood in their yard on dark nights

and counted sometimes as many as twelve %o fifteen lamp lights

burning in other homes where there was reported serious illness*
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l!any were, a^fng with the sTrarap. fever and she further atetes

thet on certain days the coctora vrero unable to visit ell

the,Rick, . so, Bomp died without proper medical attention.

All thin WHS on iccount of the urdmined lakes and,-ponds.

The ittforment also stated in that year of 1904 her father

fc-as the only, person in the home of George Le<?better, s/ho

ras not a member of the family, rhen Lcdbettcr*s brother-

in-lfiK started dying srith cwnnp fever. There w s no one,

o r.blo to bo proscnt «Jt thft Ledbetter home p.t thiE time

eve-rr home for railos sround also had sickness* Jte.

Stono stated that Bobby Shan g°^Vw? out of his bed and

attainted,-to'-Is avs the house, but ho cnup>ht.hin end held

him down until h© died. . ?hen he laid him out on a board,

find placed nickels on his oyes, all by himself.. All this

occurred boc«Aise of the bad health conditions around meBbers

Palls in 1904. Since 1904 there is a great improvement in

drainage, of the fertile lowlands of the'Arkansas.

'Late in the fall of 1904 the Stonb family, cashed in

on a bountiful cotton nad corn crop and left a^nin. the *

old well-remembered, alokl^, fertile lowlands, in quest

- of better prater and better health* This nas to be found

only in the hilly highlands of Oklahoma. The covered wagon

was loaded and a fine well-fed teat? of horses started norttf-
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west, intent on going by the way of yiaakogee. They camped

once between Webbers Falls'and Muskogee. At noon of the

second day's journey the family oorae within gunshot of /

Musk ogee, but were until night finding a wagon road that

would lead them into town. This was because gf the wire

fence*. He would think he had found a road Into town,
f a ,

then he would again come against another nastura fence;

he did this most of the second day, as there se«raed to

be no main road that near town. All roads looked dim

through a prair ie . The family reached this small town

at dark and rented a camp house at a wagon yard. The

nejct morning they s tnr^d again by way of Port Gi$aon, "

orossed the Arkansas Riv.er about where the bridge is

located now, and oaine throu«aToft Gibson.

Fort Gibson had three Btores in i t then. They canmed ^

just east of "^this l i t t l e plnoe, then next day reached Tehle«

quaa. The following day they left for Moody where they

escaped with some people they had known years before in

Arkansas. The peoplefs name was Buddy Williams and they
s'

had a siaall at ore in Moody i He're they visited for about

ft week. • .
" ' • > • ' ' . 1

After thia weak the Stone family mored onto jsiloam

Springs' aEd again stopped and camped to le>:•< , their team
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rest. The family wanted to drink at the w

of water flowing from the t-.*in s p r i n g . Tha loen'l doctor

there•> advised them that they should stay there as lon^ as

they could Because the pure wnt-er ironic go P. greet wey«

toward ridding them of the malaria. They h"><3- contracted
* • *

thie disease in the bottoms. Next, they moved onto "eat-

v i l l a , Indian Territory. There some very klr.o Tndipns

by the name of Smallwood rented * farm to tor. r tone.

Mary Smallwooc' WRS S full»blood Cherokee and f« ois ter of

Dove Smailwood' ^ one of the very ear l ies t Cherokee.

Presbyterian Ministers that ever held religious- services

in th i s ' part of the Indian Terr i tory. Here Hr. Stone

found himself in the middle of a fulWblood settlement.

There was not a single *hiie fonily t?ithin three or four

miles. The nearest Indian school, and onl-y school, -sas

the Green Sohool ??hioh was located about a mile and a half

northeast of t h i s old Smallwood homestead. W was about

four aa^ a half miles west of-Weotvill». '^his informant
J '•

s t a t e s tha t while l i v ing t h e r e the Sniflll^oods rasiorved one m

u p s t a i r s room 'it t h i s home fo r eld keepsakes of t h e i r f o r e -

f a t h e r s , and of th© family. In t h i s co l l e c t i on sho romembere

Borne very old p i c t u r e s of old Indian no t ab l e s , and e«r ly l e a d e r s ,

m i n i s t e r s , e t c ' One. c o l l e c t i o n she remembers was a se t of
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-looking Contfmmion Service cupe end vine.pitcher

for religious services. TK> reti-embers thet they looked

very ancient, ond she i s sure that, they con be

there yet> at tho old h^meste^d or eX \m%\, ' r thet

- community. . - ' ' • »

B. P. Ftcce wr-e forced to get P opecif»l ;»

from*the Indian authori t ies before uif» h*.h)> ^

V.icie-v vac ellored to attend echo^l at tl'e Oeer

house. - . . .

The £-tone Fnmily had DO «5&Gf«? church nea." ^nouch for

- them to attend other than th i s fu?3-.blood Irflien church e t

tlie Oreen school house." They attended there r.ervicos, n

though thoy isore not able*"to underBt^iid one word spoken --

by the Indinn r-inisterB. ?om© t>f the Indian ministers

whom phe rftnfimhero ?rere Joe Bell, Alexenc;er;nnd Njck Snip.

She i s euro that, those men vere of the Baptist Tai th :

Sjnallwood", the brother of .their Inndlpdy TBB of '

Tho society of that old Indian oottlemont consisted

of these religious serviceo every Sunday ffttd an- annual

^pionic held every, Heptetcher of eoch yenr, on thf» firsit •

Saturday and nundpy of tho monthi' Mr. Stono salways eupplied

th i s picnic v:ith his watermelons which had become very
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famous 'for their sweet taste and immense size." Mr.- Stone

boasted of the fact that he never charged his neighbors

for all the melons they could eat if. they came to his home

for a watermelon to eat there. They were charged only for

melons whioh they carried away.

The best Indian friend Mr. Stone found' after coming

into the Indian Territory in 1901 was his nearest" neighbor.

While living on the Smallwood homestead he became* acquaint-

ed with Ben Knight and .he always found a great delight and

pleasure in helping Mr. Stone's family in every way. He .

was a real neighbor who could help in time of need.

Mr. Stone always thought .of his three years stay at

this plaoe as the sweetest memories of his" life for several .

reasons.' The truest friendship a man could have on earth

was his among those Indian neighbors who seemingly had

•never learned the art of falsehood or dishonesty'from any

white man* 'He loaned money and borrowed money and made

every other transaction and with it/all found perfect peace

among the Indian"pasple. He also stated during hia life

made t&e easiest living he ever made while located at

th\s place. He had outside stock range for hogs and cattle,

and his hogs, and stock cost-him nothing to raise for thej

•*.

lived the year around on acorns and hickory nuts, and wild
..." ' '<
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vegetation. This grew in great abundance, and he further

stated that he understands v?hy thel original Indians ob-

jected to allotments forced on them by the Government.

The Stone family found wild.strawberries in abundance

on this place, and canned and ate all they wanted* Wild

plums were plentiful and were of goop quality, as well as

were the strawberries,. The informant wished to state that

a community graveyard la located on this place. Here are

burled some-very .old notables. The* parents and probably

the grandparents of the Small woods are* buried here. Some

of these graves are marked by stones and inscriptions.

The-Stone family were told that tqe Smallwood family

had produced a minister in each generation.

The Stone family,moved on this oldllndian homestead

' ' 1
and found all the improvements decayed, end in a very po >r

condition. Here was a six room house with three halls and

two porches and a small Darn and no fences. The fences

had fallen entirely down, not even a,, gat el that would -swing

was left- )Sr. Stone started to improve tais old home that

belonged to Mary Smallwood by proclaiming an old time
~ • •• • ' T

r a i l mauling. A ra i l mauling meant that-he called together
on a given date a l l the male population witihln three 'to five«" * I
ymile8 around.' These men were, required to bping with them
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•very kind.of tool at their command suitable to be used

in splitting timber for rails, and hauling it to build

a rail fence.' On this rail mauling day every Indian

brought his wife and children; The wives helped cook

the noonday meal and the ohildren that were old enough -

carried water and cook stove wood, and helped pick chickens

for this great gathering of the community. The men and the,

larger boys cut down, the trees suitable for making roils.,

and split.them up into rails and hauled them to the field.

There they built them into a complete field fence. All

the food was furnished by Mr. Stone, and the-food consumed

by this jgreat throng was worth pretty near as much as the
-"• ' " 1

rail fence. The object, however, was that he gojt the job
• i

done in one day. By this means the Stone family completed

fencing this place early enough to make a crop the first

yoar they moved onto the place.

After three crop seasons, the family left

and moved to Bill Wright's farm, whioh is near Baron Fork

> l**f «* T*v1 M A A ' ̂

Station. This farm was" a creek bottom farm and he also
t

had good luck farming on this place. The community life

was quite different here. There were more white people

and closer neighbors, and he lived here for three^years,

then moved again to a point near Lyon Switch. This is ,
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about seven miles south of Stilwell. He moved on another

full-blood Indian*B place. This Indian's name was-Bawk»— «•

Wolf. Here, he remained for five years, improving the

fences and other buildings, as he had agreed to do with '

his Indian landlord. 27hlle living on this place he lost

one of hiB_j3aughters in deaths. This death caused the

Stone family to be a bit dissatisfied and another of his

children left the family, by marriage, at this plaoe.

This was Saoie, who married an Indian Missionary, by the

name of \Syly Thornton. This* daughter married February* 12*

1913, and In the fall of 1915 the remainder of the family

moved to' Bidding 3prings, Oklahoma. -~̂

This place is now known as the Thornton farm. It

formerly belonged to Ned Christie, but the Thorntons had

bought the farm from Ned Christie's widow after the death

of the famous outlaw. He was slain by the agents of United

States Government, - '

Mr. Stone lost the mother bf the. family while they

were living on the Wyly Thornton farm, and this death broke

up the home.. After that Mr. stone, the old pioneer, now

getting old, and slightly feeble, took his last living daughter

with him to his people back in Washington County, Arkansas,

where he had left them in 1901. Here he lost this last
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daughter in death. .After th is , Mr. Stone, without a single
Imember of his onpe large family, left alive at home, started

traveling around] writing l ife insurance for a company out

of Muskogee, Oklahoma. He fel l dead near Henryetta,-Oklahoma,

the 27th day of (October, 1930, while s i t t ing on a c l i e n t s '

porch collecting some past-due premiums on a l i fe insurance

policy. - Mr. Stj>ne was buried by. the side of his wife in

the Clear Springs Cemetery, near Lyon Switch, Oklahoma.

This was oltfse jto hi's foraetf home, whsre. he had lived for

fivejfears on the old Hejal^oIf homestead..

above]infonnsltion about Benjamin Pranklin Stone,
i \)

deceased, was given by Vocie Thornton, his youngest
daughter, who lives a t 303 Ward Street, Tahiequah.


